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Luke Stephens,
Matt Hansen and
Dave Snoad won
the 76th Nationals
in Sideshow Bob.
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Agenda
1. Meeting open
2. List of present members/proxies, establish a quorum
a. List of apologies
3. Confirmation of minutes from 2018 AGM
4. Business arising from previous minutes
5. Season committee reports
a. President’s report
b. Secretary’s report
c. Treasurer’s report and financial statements
d. Measurer’s report
e. Social committee’s report (verbal report)
f.

Publicity report (verbal report)

g. Race Official’s report (verbal report)
6. Declare all committee positions vacant and select a stand-in chairperson for elections
7. Election of office bearers for the coming season
a. Patron
b. President
c. Vice President
d. Secretary
e. Treasurer
f.

Social Officer

g. Publicity Officer
h. Measurer
i.

Assistant Measurer

j.

Race Official

k. Committee members
8. General business
a. Motions with notice (none)
b. Motions without notice
9. Any other business
10. Meeting close
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Minutes of previous meeting
Australian Sharpie Sailing Association – SA Division
2018 Annual General Meeting – Minutes
27 June 2018 – Adelaide Sailing Club
Meeting Open: 7:13 pm
Present: Peter Higgins (PH), Jason Heritage (JH), Anthony Mitton (AM), Jesse Mitton (JM), Justin Kennaway (JK),
Henry Green (HG), Neville Wild (NW), Tony Turton (TT), Harry Fisher (HF), Joe Kelly (JK), David Snoad (DS), Luke
Stephens (LS), Paula Weigand-Johnstone (PWJ), Harry Mitton (HM), Jake Wilson (JW).
Apologies: Rob Turton, Andrew Dallisson, Darren Witty, Chris Martin, James Hughes, Mal Higgins, Sam McCloud,
Chris Todd, Geoff Kohler, Mark Kretschmer, Matt Hansen, Mark Witter, Steven Marshall, Tom Alder, Sophie
Common, Andrew Chisholm.
Minutes from previous meeting: Moved by PH, Seconded by JH. Carried
President’s Report: Presented by DS, Moved to be accepted by HF, Seconded AM. Carried
DS informed the committee he would be stepping down as president due to work and other sailing commitments,
would be nominating HF to take up the post.
Secretary’s Report: Presented by HF on behalf of Sophie Common. Moved to be accepted by HF, Seconded by JH.
Carried
Treasurer’s Report: Presented by JK. Moved to be accepted by TT, Seconded AM. Carried
JK informed members of the Associations stability financially this year compared to a loss the couple years previous.
Presentation night was seen as more of a success than previous seasons with the association breaking even. Also
informed of some current outgoing expenses not shown that relate to Nationals deposits.
Vice President’s Report: Presented by HF. Moved to be accepted by JK, Seconded PH. Carried
HF vocal in his insistence we need to continue to work with the junior classes, especially the partnership that has
been created with the Cadets. Next seasons program will give us an opportunity to expand further with this with
them possibly joining Wallaroo plus our Interclub Day at Largs Bay in December.
Election of Office Bearers:
DS stepped aside for the election of office bearers; PH took the chair.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Patron: HF nominated Steven Marshall to continue who agreed pre-meeting. Seconded by TT. Elected
unopposed
President: DS nominated HF. HF accepted nomination. Seconded AM. Elected unopposed
Vice President: HF nominated DS, DS accepted nomination. Seconded TT. Elected unopposed.
Secretary: HF nominated Sophie Common who agreed pre-meeting, Seconded JH. Elected unopposed
Treasurer: AM nominated JK, JK accepted nomination. Seconded JH. Elected unopposed
Social Officer: HF nominated Tom Alder who agree pre-meeting, Seconded JK. Elected unopposed
Publicity Officer: HF nominated HG, HG accepted, seconded AM. Elected unopposed.
Measurer: DS nominated Andrew Chisholm who agreed pre-meeting, seconded JH. Elected unopposed.
Assistant Measurer: LS nominated by PH, LS accepted nomination. Seconded TT. Elected unopposed
Race Officer: HF nominated Matt Hansen who agree pre-meeting. Seconded AM. Elected unopposed
Committee Members: HF nominated Ilona Flockhart to assist with Social Events who agreed pre-meeting.
Seconded TT. Elected unopposed

PH stepped aside as chair and DS continued to chair his final meeting as President.
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Motions with notice:
Motion received from David Snoad 01/06/2018
DS presented the motion that Sam McCloud be installed as a Life Member of the South Australian division of the
Australian Sharpie Sailing Association and presented document (Attachment A) to support this motion.
It was moved by DS to carry this motion, seconded by HF. Carried unanimously.
Motions without notice: Nil
Other business:
Recommended by measurer Andrew Chisholm that we invest in some new digital scales for the Association
especially with nationals approaching. Was discussed whether we hire or buy. AM will approach a contact he has and
get pricing on both and bring a recommendation back to the committee.
PH asked whether Adelaide Sailing Club (ASC) requires any help with resources for the upcoming nationals. NW
responded as President of ASC highlighting the club is thrilled at the opportunity to be hosting the nationals. They
will be asking other clubs shortly to assist with some on water resources. The new hospitality provider is keen to
engage with the Sharpie Association and make the event a success, HF acknowledged he had positive discussion with
the new provider post ASC AGM and is happy where that is progressing for the Sharpies.
HF released next seasons program to the forum. All seemed happy and members acknowledge there is potential
interest from several interstate boats for our first leg of state titles early December. Kids in Sharpies day late
November at Brighton was also pinned as a great initiative by members of the meeting.
Meeting closed: 8:02 pm

Attachment A:
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President’s Report
Looking back on this season has given me a chance to reflect on what a successful year it has been for the Sharpie
class, not just here in South Australia but right around the country. Obviously the nationals were a great success,
drawing in a 72-boat fleet which was a huge outcome. I was confident we could get 80 boats to the start line,
however with several pulling out at the last minute and a few boats we thought were going to be certainties having
to miss the event, we ended up just shy of this target.
It is pleasing that we were able to rally the interstate fleets with 33 of the 72 teams coming from elsewhere and it is
worth thanking our committees in the other states for helping make this happen. Initiatives like the Bunkhouse
accommodation were instrumental in bringing in more interstate boats.
We were also stoked to be able to get 39 South Australian boats on the water, and another SA boat that was
chartered to Queensland, making it 40 local boats in the event. However, what is still proving to be an issue here in
our home fleet is we are unable to tap into the remainder of our SA boats. Our boat register says we have 66
Sharpies available in SA, with 59 of them able to go racing either straight away or after a few hours work in the shed.
To only be able to tap into about two thirds of that for our home nationals, no matter how hard we tried to inspire
the owners, was somewhat frustrating. With minimal boats being built right now, we need to work hard to ensure
our fleets stay strong.
The spinoffs from the nationals have been spectacular though, with a lot of young people getting involved in the
class either as crews or by getting their hands on their own boat. Our recent Frostbite numbers of 17 boats following
a nationals, compared to 6 boats after the 2012/13 nationals, goes to show the nationals hangover is not there this
time round and there are many people fired up to go to Perth. In my opinion, this is due to how hard we have
worked on building the Sharpie culture nationally and how excited people are to get involved in the class, and then
stay involved for a long period of time.
Joe will go into the financial report in more detail, but the amount of money we made this season is representative
of the hard work undertaken to put on a successful national championship, but also in how we were able to secure
significant sponsorship investment. A big thank you to all our sponsors this year, especially to our naming rights
partners for the nationals; Hames Sharley, Future Urban, and Pinz – without your assistance we couldn’t have had
the same level of success. It is now in this committee’s hands to determine how we re-invest some of the money we
have (totalling $45,000) back into the class to ensure we continue to sell and grow Sharpie sailing in South Australia
and around the country.
This year we made a wise decision to continue our partnership with the International Cadet Class of SA, following a
formal sponsorship proposal that was put to us by their State President and current Sharpie sailor Mark Kretschmer.
The connections between the Sharpies and the Cadets are obvious with many talented Sharpie sailors learning their
craft in the Cadet. Our sponsorship of the Cadets this year was made up of financial support to pay for the SA Cadet
Team jackets for the sailors that travelled to Hobart for the nationals. Their shirts and jackets were emblazoned with
the new SA Sharpies logo and all sailors were given hats with our new brand. The sailors were also presented with
their jackets at our traditional Shirt Night event, which they all thoroughly enjoyed, and a number of Cadets
participated in the Wallaroo weekend. Going forward we should look at how we can better partner up with the
Cadets at our events to ensure greater cross over. This forms the basis of a very important partnership for the future
of our class, which I am personally very passionate about continuing.
In regard to building Sharpies, we only had one boat built this season by Tim Haselgrove, which was Weigs’ 935
‘Slave Girl’. It is my understanding that 936 has been purchased by Craig Mann of Western Australia and is currently
being built by Tim to be ready to take the water at the Mounts Bay Nationals later this year. The frequency of
Sharpie building continues to be an issue in Australia and with the build process in Victoria experiencing some slight
delays, it is increasingly important for us to maximise Tim’s capability in the short term.
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Back to the water, and from a State point of view it is pleasing we had 35 entries in our State Championship, most of
which nominated for the first state weekend at ASC in December but were blown out, however it still shows the
strength of our class. It is a big goal for us now to continue this momentum and keep our State sailing exciting.
We have decided on our State program for 2019/20, which will include the first five races of our States at BSYC on
Nov 30/Dec 1, and the final five races of our States at Arno Bay Yacht Club on the Eyre Peninsula on the March long
weekend in 2020. The Arno Bay weekend will coincide with the traditional Queen of the Gulf Easter Regatta, which is
being moved to the March long weekend to enhance the competition. What better way for that great event to grow
than to partner with a Sharpie State Championship. This event will also help us encourage more participation in our
States from the strong Port Lincoln fleet, which showcased 9 boats at Frostbite and 7 at the nationals, however only
a handful for the States. Our program also includes two interclub days at ASC (Nov 2) and LBSC (Dec 7), the Goolwa
Sprint Series on the October long weekend, Fred Neil Memorial Race on the Friday night before the BSYC States (Nov
29) and the National Kids in Sharpies Weekend continuing for a second year on the weekend of Nov 9-10.
Before closing, I would like to send a huge congratulations to all sailors who had success this year, including Luke
Stephens, Matt Hansen and Dave Snoad in Sideshow Bob who took out their maiden national championship, also to
Harry Mitton, Jake Wilson and Josh Hinks in Moby Dick who won the national junior championship, and Lauren
Thredgold, Mark Witter and Brendan Shepperd on Nest of Vipers who won the first female helm award at the
nationals. Also congratulations to Sam McCloud, Sam Flint and Mark Beaumont in Warpig who won another State
Championship. We should also acknowledge Sam McCloud again, who along with Mark Kretschmer were both
awarded life membership of the class nationally, congratulations to those guys.
I would like to give a special thank you to our Vice President Dave Snoad, who after 10 years on this committee (9 as
President), he is going to be stepping down due to work commitments, and to help encourage new blood to step up.
With Snoady’s blessing I am proud to say I will be nominating Sean Keen to take over as Vice President in a
succession planning initiative for the future, which will eventually allow Snoady and I to have a focus on our roles
with the national executive. A final thanks must also go to the rest of the committee for all their hard work this
season, especially Sophie and Joe who do a tremendous amount and support me a great deal, but also to Chiz,
Snook, Ilona, Bear, Matt and Henry. Thank you all so much for your efforts in this massive year!
Harry Fisher
President

Chris Went, Tom Manhood and Harry Fisher sailing Trumped in the Nationals at ASC
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Secretary’s Report
Thank you and welcome to all who have made the effort to attend this year’s AGM.
To the committee and association members, thank you for another great season of Sharpie sailing on and off the
water. It was a huge year and everyone should be extremely proud of what we as a class achieved, especially around
the nationals.
In my second year as secretary I really valued how well the committee worked together with everyone picking up
jobs and helping where needed. To see everyone ‘step it up a notch’ when it came to the national’s pre event
planning and even throughout the regatta was wonderful to be involved in. Regular committee meetings were held
at the Adelaide Sailing Club and this worked extremely well to keep us all on track with organising nationals, state
heats, prize nights and anything else that would come up for discussion.
The States prize night held at the Henley Sailing Club was a fantastic way to bring everyone together and to
congratulate those who have had success over the past season. Numbers are always a tricky one over winter and
weekend commitments, but it is something that is appreciated by all those who attend and is definitely something
that we as a class need to continue to promote and keep on our calendar.
After last year’s AGM not only did we continue with the standard planning and events of the sailing season, but the
76th Sharpie Nationals was coming around very quickly! To see this enormous event come together with the number
of boats, sailors and supporters was something I am glad I was involved in. The work involved to bring it all together
is a credit to each and every one involved. I thank all that were involved, it really wouldn’t have happened without
you all.
I have thoroughly enjoyed my role as secretary and look forward to the next season of club, state and nationals
sailing. If re-elected, I look forward to working with the committee again and continuing to promote this great class!
Sophie Common
Secretary

Ilona Flockhart, Sophie Common and Heath Belton sailed Go For the Gaps in the 76th Sharpie Nationals.
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Treasurer’s Report and financial statements
First thing I would like to say is a massive thank you to all our sponsors this year, we would not be able to achieve
this year’s success without them. With a total of roughly $18,650 of sponsorship income, we would be sitting in a
very different position without them.
The nationals was a great success this year. With a total profit for the event of $14,000, this has significantly
improved our bottom line and has set us up in a very strong financial position for the next six years until we get the
chance to hold another nationals.
A couple points within the numbers I would like to make a note of in my report. The ‘Rent’ account contains all
costs/income associated with the Adelaide Shores shared accommodation that we booked for the nationals. The
account shows a profit of about $2,400 however we had already paid a deposit in the previous financial year of
$1,875 so we actually made approximately $525 on this. Well done to everyone who drove this initiative, a great way
to make staying at nationals affordable.
This year we have spent much more money on advertising and promotion than we normally do, however there have
been some great results of this. With the Cadet sponsorship program underway, we spent approximately $1,500
dollars on jackets for them to take to the nationals – what a great way to introduce Sharpies to them and breed the
next generation of Sharpie sailors. Our advertising expenses also included professional videography and event
coverage for our state titles at ASC and for the Nationals, which was undertaken by Down Under Sail. This has
significantly increased the profile of the Sharpie class nationally and hopefully is a relationship both our state and
national association can continue to build.
We made a note of this last year but a massive thank you also to the National Sharpie Association for organising a
combined insurance program which we are now a part of. Previously, as a state, we were paying approximately
$1,200 per year and now with the new policy each state pays approximately $230 per year. On top of this we are
also paying $200 per year to insure our moulds.
With the healthy bank balance, the association is now in a position where we can look at how to re-invest some of
our money to grow the class into the future. There are several ways we can do this, and I am sure it will be discussed
by the new committee.
I am thankful to my fellow committee members for their efforts and I am willing to stand again for re-election for the
2019/20 Season as Treasurer.
Joe Kelly
Treasurer
See financial statements attached on the
following pages:
•
•

Attachment 1: Profit & Loss (Page 9)
Attachment 2: Balance Sheet (Page 10)

John Weigand, Jye Weigand and
Joe Kelly sailed Slave Girl in the
76th Nationals at ASC.
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Attachment 1: Profit and Loss

Robbie Deussen, Ash Dyer
and Andy Dyer finished
third in the Nationals in
It’s All About Me.
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Attachment 2: Balance Sheet

More than 30 boats competed in the first leg of the SA States at ASC in December 2018.
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Measurer’s report
The 2018/19 Sharpie sailing season was a busy one for measuring with the buildup for the “Gulf War” and then the
regatta. A lot of new gear measured prior to Christmas and a brand new Sharpie for Weigs as well made it all a bit
hectic. All successful with very little issues regarding measurement for our SA members. Prior to Christmas the
committee agreed to purchase new digital scales that have now replaced the original dial scales that have served the
class well, but where definitely up for replacement.
The new scales coupled with the boat support frame from Snoady (thank you) made the job of weighing all boats at
the nationals surprisingly easy and with the national class not having done a full weigh-in for an entire rotation of the
circuit, it was most certainly time as we discovered a number of hulls requiring some attention. The scales have been
stored away but are available to any member who wishes to confirm their boat’s weight should they wish to.
This year’s Australian Champion was also the assistant measurer and was instrumental in the measuring process
running as smoothly as it did, and I want to congratulate Snook for awesome work on the water and on the end of a
tape measure. Thanks again to all those that lent a hand at Christmas. Again, we have showed that SA puts on the
best Sharpie regattas in Australia and equal to any in the world of sailing. Good work all.
I am happy to stay in the Measurer role if the Membership and Committee see fit and continue to be on the State
Committee of the South Australian Sharpie Sailing Association.
Cheers,
Andrew Chisholm
Measurer

Dave Alexander, Sam Sanderson and Andrew Chisholm sailed Focus in the 76th Nationals at ASC
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SA Boat Register
NUMBER

BOAT NAME

OWNER

CLUB

CONDITION

935

Slave Girl

John Weigand

Adelaide

SAILABLE

934

Sideshow Bob

David Snoad

Adelaide

SAILABLE

932

Maelstrom

Jason Heritage

Adelaide

SAILABLE

928

Warpig

Sam McCloud

Adelaide

SAILABLE

926

Nude

Ryan Kelly

Adelaide

SAILABLE

919

Shaderunner

Mark Soulsby

Adelaide

SAILABLE

917

Finger Jam

Anthony Mitton

Adelaide

SAILABLE

905

SA 905

Chris Went

Adelaide

SAILABLE

881

Nest of Vipers

Brendan Shepperd

Adelaide

SAILABLE

874

It's All About Me

James Morgan

Adelaide

SAILABLE

868

Power Play

Andy Barr

Adelaide

SAILABLE

857

Watch Out for the Scooby

Emma Perkins

Adelaide

SAILABLE

817

You're Not My Supervisor!

Peter Royle

Adelaide

SAILABLE

787

Speed Hump

Camel Johnston

Adelaide

NEEDS WORK

726

Moby Dick

Harry Mitton

Adelaide

SAILABLE

633

Hornblower

James Morgan

Adelaide

SAILABLE

511

Midnight Oil

Caillin Howard

Adelaide

SAILABLE

933

Major Tom

Michael Keough

Brighton

SAILABLE

931

Ferocious White Hunting Rabbits

Chris Todd

Brighton

SAILABLE

930

Focus

Mal Higgins

Brighton

SAILABLE

925

Under the Radar

Tony Turton

Brighton

SAILABLE

896

Moe's

Peter Higgins

Brighton

SAILABLE

895

Foam 3

Bob Anesbury

Brighton

SAILABLE

867

Thrown Thong

Tegan Asser

Brighton

SAILABLE

849

Krazy

Craig Mitchell

Brighton

SAILABLE

841

Glamour Cowgirls

Sara Gage

Brighton

SAILABLE

806

Champagne Tent

Dave Webber

Brighton

SAILABLE

794

Simply Irresistable

Brett Gage

Brighton

SAILABLE

752

Mystic Connection

Jim Lelliott

Brighton

SAILABLE

668

Free Booze

Ron van Buren

Brighton

SAILABLE

581

Black Bottom

Nigel Rogers

Ceduna

SAILABLE

879

The Trippa Snippa

Alex Blacker

Goolwa

SAILABLE

801

Brace Yourself

Jacob Bainger

Goolwa

SAILABLE

789

INXS

Ben Kelsey

Goolwa

SAILABLE

929

Beer Nuts...

Steve Luders

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

921

Venera

Chris Thorne

Largs Bay

SAILABLE
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NUMBER

BOAT NAME

OWNER

CLUB

CONDITION

912

Wet Dream

Barry O'Toole

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

902

Mainiac

Jarrod Chaplin

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

897

Killing Me Softly

Greg Hammett

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

860

Victims of Fashion

Steve Kretschmer

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

815

Is It Over Yet?

Wayne Thompson

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

808

You Can't Get Fritz in Sydney

John Woollatt

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

793

Piggy in the Middle

Matt Sampson

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

715

Millenium Falcon

Largs Bay

NEEDS WORK

691

Call the Cops

Matthew Muller

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

595

Five Nine-ish

Adam Common

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

532

Purple People Eater

Michael Cronin

Largs Bay

SAILABLE

186

GRP2

Andrew Ramsay

Largs Bay

NEEDS WORK

845

Hot & Dusty

Geoff Kohler

Pt Augusta

SAILABLE

641

Blue Phantasy

Geoff Kohler

Pt Augusta

SAILABLE

572

Go For The Gaps

Ilona Flockhart

Pt Augusta

SAILABLE

920

French Bread

Stuart de la Perrelle

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

914

Release the Hound

Warren Hood

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

884

Backshed Mistress

Phil Kelly

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

866

Dozenmatter

Mark Barwick

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

858

Savage Mood Swings

Andrew Puglisi

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

850

Mark it Zero

Mark Forbes

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

832

Murderess

Kym Wright

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

830

Intoxicated

Terry Carlson

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

791

Salted Nuts

Lyndon Henley

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

782

The Good, The Bad and The Ugly

Peter Barwick

Pt Lincoln

SAILABLE

731

The Gong Show

Chris Trenberth

Tumby Bay

SAILABLE

792

Obsession

Zoe Greer

Victor Harbor

NEEDS WORK

730

In the Red

Victor Harbor

NEEDS WORK

853

Johnnies Marine

John Falting

Wallaroo

LOST CAUSE

Gary's shed

Wallaroo

NEEDS WORK

632

TOTAL: 66 Boats
NOTE: We understand some of this data may be inaccurate, however we are eager to maintain correct records, so
please let us know if you know of any changes that should be made.
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State Championship Results
OVERALL RESULTS

HANDICAP RESULTS
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State Perpetual Trophy Winners
Moby Dick – SA 726
Harry Mitton, Jake Wilson, Josh Hinks

Warpig SA 928
Geoff McCloud, Sam Flint, Mark Beaumont
•
•
•
•

AJ Barclay & EG Tilley Trophy for the State
Championship
George Burley Memorial Memorial Trophy for
highest places at all state events
Ian “Snow” Snowball Trophy for the first
placed main sheet hand
Rod Townsend Trophy for the first placed
forward hand

•

Hunsmith Perpetual Trophy – Encouragement
award

~~~
Nest of Vipers – SA 881
Lauren Thredgold, Mark Witter, Brendan Shepperd
•

Derek Hunsley Trophy – Most Improved Boat

~~~

~~~

Shaderunner – SA 919
Mark Soulsby, Tom Kennedy, Tom Alder

Sideshow Bob – SA 934
Luke Stephens, Matt Hansen, Dave Snoad
•

•

2nd Place – Overall

~~~
Focus – SA 930
Mal Higgins, Sam Sanderson, Andrew Chisholm
•

~~
You’re Not My Supervisor – SA817
Isobel Royle, Peter Royle, Patrick Royle

3rd Place – Overall

~~~

•

Victims of Fashion – SA 860
Steve Kretschmer, Grant Travers, Mark Kretschmer

•

•

Erky Mitton Trophy – First overall on Handicap

~~~

Intoxicated – SA 830
Terry Carlson, Peter Henderson, Rusty Lowe
•

Col Lyons Trophy – Highest Placed “B” Division
Boat (awarded to the 10th placed boat)

Arthur Shanks Memorial Trophy - First placed
junior helm
First female helm

~~~

Moe’s – SA 896
Peter Higgins, Greg Payne, Darren Witty
•

Laurie Field Memorial Trophy - Most
consistent results for both handicap and line
honours

Country State Champion

~~~
Adelaide Sailing Club
•
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Wales Shield – best performing club

National Championship Results
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Full results can be found at www.sharpies.com.au/results

The fleet heading downwind at the 76th Sharpie Nationals at ASC.
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Minor Event Results
2018 Goolwa Sharpie Sprint Series – Goolwa Regatta Yacht Club, Sunday 30 September 2018
Winner: Sideshow Bob – Luke Stephens, Matt Hansen, Dave Snoad

2019 Boston Bay Sharpie Sprint Series – Port Lincoln Yacht Club, Sunday 17 March 2019
Winner: French Bread – Stuart de la Perrelle, Jim McGuire, Sam Stevens

2019 Port Lincoln Sharpie Frostbite – Port Lincoln Yacht Club, 8-9 June 2019
Winner: Nude – Luke Stephens, Sean Keen, Ryan Kelly
Handicap: Nest of Vipers – Lauren Thredgold, Mark Witter, Brendan Shepperd

Committee Members
Patron: The Hon Steven Marshall MP, Premier of
South Australia
President: Harry Fisher
Vice President: Dave Snoad
Secretary: Sophie Common
Treasurer: Joe Kelly

Measurer: Andrew Chisholm
Assistant Measurer: Luke Stephens
Social Committee: Tom Alder, Ilona Flockhart
Publicity Officer: Henry Green
Race Official: Matt Hansen

National class patron Sir James Hardy, Member for Colton Matt Cowdrey MP, and SA Premier & SA class patron
The Hon Steven Marshall MP at the Legend’s Lunch during the Nationals.
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Sponsors and acknowledgements

76th Australian Sharpie Nationals – Major Partners

2018/19 SA Sharpies State Championship and SA Nationals Team Sponsor

76th Australian Sharpie Nationals – Minor Partners

76th Sharpie Nationals – Media Partners
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